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As usual, I would like tothank everyone for theircontributions to this newsletter.It is your newsletter and itwould be nothing without yourarticles. I can only apologizefor the long period (a year)between this and the lastnewsletter and I would like tosing Marcelo Rodrigues' praisesfor making this issue possible.Marcelo put the entirenewsletter together and then putit in a dropbox for me to writethe editorial!I'm also delighted that Marcelochose to feature Sigurd vonBoletzky in the 'Old Faces'section. I've said before thatyou don't have to be old to

feature here  you just have tohave served the cephalopodcommunity for a long time andSigurd certainly meets thiscriterion! It is particularlyfitting that Sigurd is featuredhere because of his love for thehistory of science, and becauseof his help in compiling copyfor previous 'Old Faces'.Finally, I would like to say howmuch I am looking forward toseeing old friends and new inBrazil later in the year. Icannot believe that it is nearly 3years since we were allgathered in Vigo!Best wishes to you all andthanks again to Marcelo!Louise Allcock

Louise Allcock
EEdd ii ttoorr iiaa ll

WWhhaatt''ss oonn??
2277 tt hh OOccttoobbeerr 22 nn dd NNoovveemmbbeerr
CIAC 2012Florianopolis, Brazil

JJuu llyy 22001133
Unitas Malacological Conference
Azores, Portugal

WWhhaatt''ss oouutt??
Special Issue Alert
As a courtesy to Sigurd von Boletzky here is
information regarding a special issue on
“Cephalopod Behaviour” edited by Michael
Kuba, Tamar Gutnick, and Sigurd v. Boletzky.
This special issue covers the major subjects of
behaviour mechanisms and methodological
approaches and is now appearing in the journal
VIE ET MILIEU  Life and Environment.

People interested in this special issue will find
the address for ordering a hard copy (for 35.
Euro, postage included) at http://www.obs
banyuls.fr/Viemilieu/ . Incidentally, the above
site will soon also provide an online version with
abstracts and author's email addresses, to allow
people to ask for individual pdf copies of articles
(additional information in the page 16).

AAddvveerrtt iiss iimmeenntt
Dr. Andrew Packard is looking
for a bright young (or not so
young) teuthologist /
physiologist interested in taking
over any of the abundant
experimental material he has
on the dynamics of the skin. Mostly Loligo video
(macro). People interested could contact him at:
andrew@packards.de
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WWhhaatt ttoo eexxppeecctt ffrroomm tthhee ffoorrtthhccoommiinngg CC IIAACC SSyymmppooss iiuumm iinnFF ll oorr iiaannóóppoo ll ii ss ((2277tthh OOccttoobbeerr 22nndd NNoovveemmbbeerr ,, 22001122)) ,, BBrraazz ii ll ??

Érica VidalThe CIAC Symposium isconsidered the mosttraditional event within theteuthologist’s community. Somewould say that it is also a warm“get together” event, where newand lifelong friends can meetevery three years, talk andexchange ideas on cephalopodrelated stuff. Whichever one’sfavourite reason to attend theconference, CIAC Symposia havethe tradition to periodicallydeliver the most interesting andcuttingedge knowledge in thefield. This seeds new ideas,motivation and encouragementfor prospective students andresearchers to continue pursuingstudies on the ClassCephalopoda, and make newpartnerships.After being held in Europe, NorthAmerica, Asia, Africa andAustralia, this will be the firstCIAC Symposium in SouthAmerica. Brazil is the hostcountry and we are representingthe enthusiasm and expectation ofour colleagues from all over LatinAmerica. It is a huge honour and,at the same time, a challenge thatarrives at the right time. Severalacting groups of youngteuthologists are at work alongthe 8000 km long Brazilian coastin subjects as diverse astaxonomy, functional anatomy,ecology, behaviour and fisherymanagement. This reflects thehard early work andencouragement received fromformer Brazilian researchers inthe field, the steady developmentof marine sciences in our countryin general, and the increasedinterest and greater investment ofthe Brazilian government forbetter management of fisheryresources exploited by thenational fishing industry.Bearing this in mind, the CIAC2012 Organizing Committee is

preparing a world classconference aiming to keepCIAC’s tradition of scientificexcellence, as well as to improvethe exchange of ideas andresearch efforts betweenteuthologists from South Americaand the rest of the world. Theopening and closing talks will begiven by two highly renownedauthorities in the field: ÁngelGuerra and Ron O’Dor. They areexpected to brief the communitywith the main achievements ofthe last years and the challengesin cephalopod research for thefuture concerninginterdisciplinary research. Giventhat the theme of the CIAC '12Symposium will be“Interdisciplinary approaches tocephalopod biology”, theOrganizing Committee agreed itwould be interesting to have boththe opening and closure talksfocusing on this theme, but fromdifferent points of view.We have also organized fourrelevant preconferenceWorkshops, which were chosendemocratically by a pollcirculated within the cephalopodcommunity through the fastmollemail list last year. These were“Cephalopod culture: recentadvances and challenges”(Chairs: Érica Vidal and RogerVillanueva), “Biology, ecologyand biodiversity of deepseacephalopods” (Chairs: José AngelPerez and HenkJan Hoving),“Habitats and behaviour ofcephalopod key lifestages”(Chairs: Jean Paul Robin andMike Roberts), and “Cephalopodspecies dynamics andenvironmental effects, stockassessment and management”(Chairs: Paul Rodhouse andYasunori Sakurai).During the conference, 14thematic sessions will beavailable to be chosen from by

the attendees, covering diversethemes, ranging from early lifehistory to fishery managementand every related subject inbetween. Finally, two broaddiscussions panels: (“Perspectiveson cephalopod evolutionarystudies” and “Perspectives oncephalopod research in LatinAmerica”, are expected to fulfilthe general and local interests andexpectations in cephalopodresearch. Detailed information onall the aforementioned subjectswill be available at theCIAC’2012 web site(www.ciac2012Brazil.com.br)soon.But remember that CIAC eventsare not only strictly scientificmeetings. They are also anopportunity to have some leisureand enjoy the natural scenery andculture of the host country –which is fully justifiable; after all,some people literally cross theplanet to attend the conference!In Brazil this tradition will not bedifferent. Bear in mind that youwill be visiting one of the mostbeautiful parts of the country, withbreathtaking scenery, excellentgastronomy, and many culturaloptions. The organizationselected six very pleasant optionsthat will certainly meet theexpectations of the attendees.From short trips around SantaCatarina Island to enjoy the sparetime on the many stunningbeaches available, to rafting incrystal clear streams less than aone hour trip away from theconference venue, everyone willhave plenty of options to justrelax or to experience shortexciting adventures for leisure.On behalf of the CIAC 2012Organizing Committee, we wouldlike to welcome you to Brazil!
Please, feel at home, and enjoyour hospitality.
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NNeeww FFaacceess
RRii ttaa MMeelloo FFrraannccoo SSaannttooss

M.Sc. student at the Laboratory of Cephalopod Culture and Experimental Ecology
(LaCCef), Centre for Marine Studies

Univeristy of Parana, Brazil
Email: ritinhamf@hotmail.com

Thesis title: Comparative description of the beak ofparalarvae of Chiroteuthis sp., Liocranchia reinhardtiand Doryteuthis opalescens (Cephalopoda:Teuthoidea): Inferences of environmental adaptationsSupervisor: Dr. Érica A. G. Vidal

The buccal structure of cephalopod paralarvae canprovide important and basic information on theirearly life cycle, and yet this is a theme underexplored incephalopod research. As an undergraduate student I did a

comparison of the beak (and its structures) of twooctopod paralarvae, Argonauta nodosa and Octopusvulgaris, and tried to relate the differences found to thedistinct environments occupied by them, oceanic andneritic, respectively. The results indicated that there weresignificant differences between the species, for both jaws,according to individual size, and this raised furtherquestions concerning other cephalopod species.Additionally, some results obtained were intriguingbecause these paralarvae displayed characteristics also

found in fossil beaks, such as the presence ofteeth on both upper and lower jaws (Fig. 1),and also an uncollapsed slit on the lower jaw(Fig. 2). Thus, for my master’s degree, I amagain looking at paralarval beak structures forthree squid species, Chiroteuthis sp,Liocranchia reinhardti, and Doryteuthisopalescens, and attempting to relate them toprevious octopus results. I will try to inferabout differential beak development betweenspecies. The Chiroteuthidae and Cranchiidaefamilies were chosen because they are key inunderstanding morphological changesbetween paralarvae and juvenile/adult phases,for they go through the closest thing to ametamorphosis that there is in cephalopods.In order to compare the beaks I am extractingand photographing them and will measuretheir structures, such as rostrum length andhood length. I will also quali and

quantitatively describe the beaks as mantlelength increases, paying attention to therelative growth of individuals and beakstructures. Beaks will also be comparedquantitatively to check for differencesbetween them. These results will later on becompared with those obtained for A. nodosaand O. vulgaris.I expect to find significant differencesbetween neritic and oceanic species, and amespecially eager to take a look into these“ancient” characteristics, which should bemore intense in chiroteuthids and cranchiids,given the degree of morphological changethese families go through. I believe that withthis information on the beak’s functionalmorphology we may be able to take a closerlook at feeding in early life stages ofcephalopods, and better understand paralarvalecology.

Fig.2. Uncollapsed slit (delineated by circles) present
on the lower jaw of paralarvae. (a) Argonauta nodosa
1.18 mm ML; (b) A. nodosa 2.60 mm ML; (c)
Octopus vulgaris 3.40 mm ML. Scale: 200 µm.

Fig. 1. Teeth found in lower (a) and upper (b) jaws of paralarvae of
Octopus vulgaris. (a) 2.06 mm ML; (b) 3.28 mm ML.
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Thesis title: Cephalopod paralarvae in the Gulfof California, Mexico
Supervisors: Dr. Eric Hochberg, Dr. Carmen
FrancoGordo

My research proposal is oriented to the study ofplanktonic cephalopod paralarvae collectedduring eight oceanographic cruises in the Gulf ofCalifornia, Mexico. Although this area has beenextensively studied with regard to oceanography,plankton, marine mammals, fisheries, there is onlylimited information on its cephalopod community.In this area there are practically no studies on thepresence, early development, and ecology of squidand octopus paralarvae. One of my objectives is toidentify and describe the paralarvae, based onsystematic observation of the specimens at differentsizes, and the combined use of morphological,morphometric, and meristic criteria. These, along

with drawings of the described specimens mayprovide a substantial advance in the study ofcephalopod diversity in the Gulf of California, anda practical taxonomic base for future studies.Paralarval ecology is another important task in myresearch. Some environmental factors such astemperature, salinity, Chlorophyll, zooplanktonbiomass, and oceanographic features (some ofthem determined through satellite images), will beanalyzed to determine what factors could beinfluencing the distribution and abundance of theparalarvae. I also plan to determine reproductiveactivity of adult cephalopods and hatching areasbased on the presence of the smallest sizedparalarvae at least in some of the moreabundant/commercial species.In the pictures, my advisor Dr. Eric Hochberg andI working at the Santa Barbara Museum of NaturalHistory, California, USA, and a) Gonatus pyros,b) Pterygioteuthis hoylei, c) Octopus sp. 2, and d)Japetella heathi paralarvae from my PhD researchin the Gulf of California.This project has been funded by the "Secretaría deInvestigación y Posgrado of the InstitutoPolitécnico Nacional" through several researchprojects and COFAA and EDI grants, and by agrant from the Consejo Nacional de Ciencia yTecnología (CONACyT).

RRooxxaannaa ddee SS ii ll vvaaDDáávv ii ll aa
Ph.D. student at the Department of Development and Sustainable Studies of

Coastal Zones, "Centro Universitario de la Costa Sur (CUCSUR)".
University of Guadalajara, Mexico

Email: rdesilva@ipn.mx
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Thesis title: Benthic habitats,spawning and recruitment inthe common cuttlefish (Sepiaofficinalis) within the EnglishChannel.Supervisors: Martin Attrill,Emma Jackson and David Sims

My PhD project is funded bythe EU Interreg IV schemeand is part of a larger projectknown as CephalopodRecruitment from EnglishChannel Spawning Habitat(CRESH). This is a cross channelcollaboration between French andEnglish researchers and fisheriesmanagers to examine recruitmentto a shared fisheries resource.The major focus of my studies is

on the shallow, coastal water,spawning habitats of the commoncuttlefish (Sepiaofficinalis) withinthe EnglishChannel. Whilstthe mainmigratory patternsof this species arealready wellknown, we stillhave a lot to learnabout thespawning habitatsand structures thatfemale cuttlefishuse to lay theirbenthic eggs onand the finescalemovements andbehaviours ofthese sexuallymature adults onand between different spawninggrounds.For this purpose I have beenconducting in situ observations ofnatural spawning habitats withthe use of SCUBA. This hasallowed us to identify a widerange of structures and habitatused by spawning female and toinvestigate potential preferredhabitats such as seagrass beds,providing information on theirrelative value as spawninghabitats for this species.In addition I have also been usingelectronic tags (archival andacoustic) to monitor both the

shortterm, finerscale and longterm ,largerscale movements andbehaviours ofboth adult andjuvenile cuttlefishduring theirlifecycle, using a‘lifetime’ taggingtechniquedeveloped by theEcology group atthe MarineBiologicalAssociation.As part of thisresearch I am alsoundertakinglaboratory studiesto examine theimpact ofheterogeneousconditions inearly life stage(ELS) habitats, with a specificfocus on how the physicalcomplexity of different habitatsmay impact on growth andsurvival rates of ELS in theirnatural environments.

II ssoobbee ll BB lloooorr
Ph.D. student at the Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom and the

Marine Institute, University of Plymouth
Email: isblor@mba.ac.uk

MMiicchhaaee ll AAmmoorr
Ph.D. student at La Trobe University and Museum Victoria (Melbourne, Australia)

Email: mamor@museum.vic.gov.au
Thesis title: Deciphering thetaxonomy of the commonoctopus, Octopus vulgarisCuvier, 1797; A global crypticspecies complex?Supervisors: Dr Jan Strugnell,Dr Mark NormanMy name is Michael Amor, amarine biologist who

graduated from James CookUniversity in 2010. I recentlycompleted my honours year in2011 at La Trobe Universityunder the supervision of Drs JanStrugnell and Mark Norman.During my honours year Iinvestigated the evolutionaryrelationships of a cryptic speciescomplex of Australasian octopods

closely related to Octopusvulgaris, the most widely studiedand economically importantcephalopod species worldwide.This project focused on thecommon Sydney octopus,Octopus tetricus, and its disjunctwestern relative the commonPerth octopus, Octopus cf.tetricus. Using five mitochondrial
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It is impossible to talk about teuthology and not tomention the surname Boletzky. Although mostpeople guess Sigurd von Boletzky is French(because he developed his research in southernFrance), he is not. Sigurd was born in 1942 inFrankfurtamMain. Yet, in his childhood, for familyreasons, he moved to Basel, where later he obtainedSwiss nationality and started his scientific life. Afterfinishing high school he started Zoology Bachelorstudies at the University of Basel. Although hedefended his thesis in 1967 at the University ofBasel, during his Ph.D. studies he moved toBanyulssurMer to work under the supervision ofProfessor Adolf Portmann (Basel University) at theLaboratoire Arago (Faculté des Sciences de Paris).His thesis was titled: Untersuchungen über dieOrganogenese des Kreislaufsystems von Octopusvulgaris Lam. (Studies on the organogenesis of thecirculatory system of Octopus vulgaris); which waspublished later in 1968 in Revue Suisse de Zoologie,75(4): 765812, which became an essential referencefor any teuthologist interested in development.Anyway, his thesis was not the first contribution ofhis endeavours to the attention of the scientificcommunity, since he started publishing as early as1966, and always on cephalopods.

OOlldd FFaacceess
SS iigguurrdd vvoonn BBoo lleettzzkkyy

developmental and evolutionary biologist
by Marcelo Rodrigues

genes and morphologicalcharacters, the western O. cf.tetricus was found to be a distinctspecies, for which we arecurrently preparing a formaltaxonomic description.Furthermore, a third speciespreviously thought to be adistinct species endemic to NewZealand, Octopus gibbsi, wasfound to be synonymous witheastern Australian O. tetricus.
In March 2012 I commenced my

Ph.D. at La Trobe
University, again under the
supervision of Drs Jan
Strugnell and Mark
Norman. This research will
focus on elucidating the
taxonomic and evolutionary
relationships of the common
octopus, O. vulgaris and
will also apply a combined
morphological and

molecular approach. Preliminary
results of my honours work agree
with one hypothesis that global
populations currently treated
under the name ‘O. vulgaris’ are
likely a complex comprising
multiple species. Given the wide
distribution of this ‘species’ this
project relies on collection of
tissue samples and the loan of

specimens from global
collections. Consequently, this
research will not be possible
without the help and
collaboration of international
colleagues. If anyone is able to
offer assistance with obtaining
fresh specimens or provide loan
material for molecular and
morphological data collection,
please contact me at
mamor@museum.vic.gov.au.
Please also feel free to email any
advice or questions relating to
this project. Your assistance and
comments will be greatly
appreciated. I look forward to
discussing my research plans and
hopes with more of the
cephalopod community at the
CIAC conference later this year.
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NNeeww RReessoouurrccee
RReecceenntt CCeepphhaa llooppoodd PPrr iimmaarryy TTyyppee SSppeecc iimmeennss :: AASSeeaarrcchh iinngg TToooo ll

by Louise Allcock

After graduation, the freshlypromoted “Dr. Boletzky" did aposdoc year in the USA, wherehe had the opportunity to goaboard “RV John ElliottPillsbury” for a researchexpedition. During this scientificcruise he got the material to reevaluate/describe two genera(Semirossia Steenstrup,Neorossia) from the SubfamilyRossiinae Appellöf 1898. Inremote relation to this early workon the Sepiolidae, I had theopportunity to spend twointernships with Sigurd duringmy Ph.D. Studies on sepiolidsquids.From the beginning in the 1960s

Dr. Boletzky never stoppedworking on cephalopoddevelopment and evolution. In2011 he had more than 170publications on his list, and for atleast 110 he was the first and/oronly author. He acted as a coeditor of several journals,encyclopaedias and translations.His contributions as a teuthologistgo beyond publishing; he was amember of the first ExecutiveCouncil of the CephalopodInternational Advisory Council(CIAC) founded in 1983. Inrecognition of his efforts, Dr.Boletzky was nominated CIACHonorary life member in Vigo,Spain in 2009. Already retired but

not out of work, he is stillparticipating in the activities ofthe teuthology community.Everyone likes Sigurd. The ladiessay he is a gentleman and thegentlemen say the same.Everybody around BanyulssurMer knows at least his name, andmany talk about him withenthusiasm. As an example of theaffection the people have towardshim, during my internship I didlots and lots of photocopies, butwhen I tried to pay for that, thelady in charge of the copy servicetold me: if you are with Sigurdyou have “open bar”.

As a taxonomist, one of my favourite alltimepapers is Sweeney & Roper, 1998. It's not somuch the list of currently valid names that Iappreciate: it's the vast literature resource in thebibliography and the list of type specimens andtheir repositories. It has, over the last 14 years,saved me so much time tracking down literatureand specimens. Even better, much of theinformation was made available by Mike Sweeneythrough ITIS: the Integrated TaxonomicInformation System  available at www.itis.gov but

now somewhat outdated.
Mike has now gifted another great resource to thecephalopod community: a list of cephalopodprimary type specimens. For now, it is hosted onthe file area of fastmoll: the same file store whereissues of this newsletter are hosted. You can find itby going to https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgibin/filearea.cgi?LMGT1=FASTMOLL. In Mike'sown words (as written in his introduction to thedocument):

"This document was first initiated for my personal use as a means to easily find dataassociated with the ever growing number of Recent cephalopod primary types. (Secondarytypes (paratypes, etc) are not included due to the large number of specimens involved.)With the excellent resources of the National Museum of Natural History, SmithsonianInstitution and the help of many colleagues, it grew in size and became a resource to sharewith others. Along the way, several papers were published that addressed some of theproblems that were impeding research in cephalopod taxonomy. A common theme in eachpaper was the need to locate and examine types when publishing taxonomic descriptions;see Voss (1977: 575), Okutani (2005: 46), Norman and Hochberg (2005: 147). Thesepublications gave me the impetus to revive the project and make it readily available.
I would like to thank the many individuals who assisted me with their time and knowledge,especially Clyde Roper, Mike Vecchione, Eric Hochberg and Mandy Reid."
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CCoommpplleetteedd TThheessiiss
BB iiooeeccoo llooggyy ooff SSeepp iioo llaa aatt llaanntt iiccaa ((CCeepphhaa llooppooddaa ::SSeepp iioo ll ii ddaaee)) ii nn GGaa ll ii cc iiaann WWaatteerrss

Ex Ph.D. candidate Marcelo Rodrigues
Supervisors: Prof. Jesús S. Troncoso, Prof. Ángel GuerraOn16th March last, at the Faculty of MarineSciences of the University of Vigo (Spain) thedefence of the Doctoral dissertation by MarceloRodrigues, Bachelor in Marine Biologyby the University Santa Cecília (Brazil),took place. The committee entrusted toevaluate his doctoral dissertation wascomposed of the Doctors: VictorianoUrgorri, acting as President (Universityof Santiago de Compostela); JuanMoreira, as Secretary (AutonomousUniversity of Madrid); Michele K.Nishiguchi, as vocal (New Mexico StateUniversity); A. Louise Allcock, as vocal(National University of Ireland Galway); andÁngel F. González, as vocal (IIMCSIC). As of the

thesis defence the committee unanimously decidedto award to the Ph.D. candidate the title of“European Doctor” with the maximumcalcification that a Spanish Institution can award.The thesis by Marcelo Rodriguesconstitutes an excellent treatise on thelittle bobtail squid Sepiola atlanticaD`Orbigny 18391842, that inhabitsNorthwest Atlantic waters from Norwayand Iceland to North Africa. This thesisfills many gaps in the knowledge of thisinteresting species in a range of aspects,such as its culture, its populationstructure, temporal dynamics,behaviour, and the ultrastructure of theirspermatozoa.

The work leading to the development of this thesisstarted in October 2007, and its results have ledarticles in prestigious scientific journals as:Invertebrate Biology, Marine Biology Research,Helgoland Marine Research, Italian Journal ofZoology, and Vie et Milieu. Moreover Marcelopublished a book chapter in the book Methods andTechniques in Marine Research (Métodos yTécnicas en Investigación Marina  EditorialTecnos), and attended a number of diverse

conferences.Dr. Marcelo Rodrigues intends keep studyingcephalopods whenever funding is provided to himin order to undertake his postdoctoral studies. Wewould like to give congrats to Marcelo for theexcellent work he did, and wish a lot of luck to ourfreshly crowned doctor and all the best on that newphase that is just starting for him.
Jesús S. Troncoso

From left to right: Ángel A. González, Louise A. Allcock, Ángel Guerra, Jesús S. Troncoso,
Victoriano Urgorri, Marcelo Rodrigues, Michele K. Nishiguchi, and Juan Moreira
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The Spanish National Research Council(CSIC) has started to sample the seabedof the Islas Atlánticas de Galicia as part ofthe research project “Identification andcharacterization of adequate habitats forspawning and early stages of development ofcommercially important cephalopods(CEFAPARQUES)”. A team of scientists andtechnicians from the CSIC has made the firstvisual underwater census. Already found areegg masses of octopuses and cuttlefishes aswell as the typical fauna of these waters(wrasses, sole, skates, etc).During the dives, which will take placearound thirtyfive meters depth, the habitatsand the eggs of octopus, cuttlefish and squidwill be filmed in order to obtain informationabout the reproductive activity of thesespecies. In addition, the flora and fauna ofthese areas will be filmed. All thisaudiovisual material will be used to produce adocumentary.The aim of this project is the characterizationand identification of adequate habitats forspawning and early stages of development ofcommercially important cephalopod species,which lay their egg batches in benthicsubstrates within the Islas Atlánticas deGalicia (PNIA) and Archipiélago de Cabrera(PNAC) National MaritimeTerrestrial Parks.The visual census will be undertaken bydiving in transects previously established anddelimited according to the different substratespresent in these areas, and considering the spawning season of the species studied during two years:quarterly in PNIA and every two weeks in winter, spring and summer in PNAC.Every egg mass will be photographed and situated in a map using a geographic positioning system.Temperature, salinity, oxygen, pH, fluorescence and turbidity will be collected using CTD at the

NNeewwss && PPrroojjeeccttssAAtt llaanntt iicc IIss llaannddss aass ooff KKeeyy EEccoo lloogg iiccaa ll IImmppoorrttaannccee
Ángel Guerra

RODRIGUES M, Guerra A, Troncoso JS. 2012.Reproduction of the Atlantic bobtail squid Sepiolaatlantica (Cephalopoda: Sepiolidae) in northwestSpain. Invertebrate Biology, 131: 3039RODRIGUES M, Garci ME, Troncoso JS, Guerra A.2011. Seasonal abundance of the Atlantic bobtailsquid Sepiola atlantica in Galician waters. MarineBiology Research, 7: 812819RODRIGUES M, Guerra A, Troncoso JS. 2011. Theembryonic phase and its implication in the hatchlingsize and condition of Atlantic bobtail squid Sepiolaatlantica (Cephalopoda: Sepiolidae). HelgolandMarine Research, 65(2): 211216RODRIGUES M, Garci ME, Troncoso JS, Guerra A.2011. Spawning strategy in Atlantic bobtail squid

Sepiola atlantica (Cephalopoda: Sepiolidae).Helgoland Marine Research, 65(1): 4349RODRIGUES M, Garci ME, Guerra A, Troncoso JS.2011. Técnicas de mantenimiento y cultivo desepiólidos (Mollusca, Cephalopoda). En: GarcíaEstévez JM, et al. Métodos y Técnicas enInvestigación Marina. Tecnos, Madrid. pp 173183RODRIGUES M, Garci ME, Troncoso JS, Guerra A.2010. Burying behaviour of the Atlantic bobtailsquid Sepiola atlantica (Cephalopoda: Sepiolidae).Italian Journal of Zoology, 77(2): 247–251RODRIGUES M, Garci ME, Guerra A, Troncoso JS.2009. Mating behaviour of the Atlantic bobtail squidSepiola atlantica (Cephalopoda: Sepiolidae). Vie etMilieu, 59 (3/4): 271275

Marcelo Rodrigues: publications derived from his thesis

From left to right: Francisco de la Granda,
Manuel E. Garcí, and Ángel Guerra
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““TThhee GGrreeaatt LLeeaapp FFoorrwwaarrdd iinn BBrraazz ii ll ii aann CCeepphhaa llooppooddRReesseeaarrcchh”” –– oorr aa GG llaannccee aatt TThhee CCuurrrreennttAAcchh iivveemmeennttss iinn tthhee FF iiee lldd
Rodrigo Silvestre Martins

maximum and minimum depths. The number ofeggs strings in each transect will be counted to testtheir presence in the following census. The locationof spawning areas for the common octopus(Octopus vulgaris), cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) andcommon squid (Loligo vulgaris), the identificationof temporal variations within the spawning seasonfor each species, as well as the definition of thesuitability of the topographic, hydrographic andbiological conditions for preference spawning andsettlement habitats (the former only for octopus andcuttlefish), will allow the team to elaborate acontingence plan to protect and preserve thespawning and early juvenile areas. This is the firsttime that such a study has been undertaken inEuropean National Park waters which allows themanagement of fisheries according to an ecosystem

This has been the guidingconcept of the whole biologyin the last 150 years. This conceptalso changed the hithertoAristotelicimmutable world to anew cosmovision. Things change.Life evolves. Nothing isunchallengeable.Evolution, or at least the spiritbehind this concept, is extendingits influence on Brazilian marinescience in general. We havetranscended the purelydescriptive science of the last halfa century to a moreexperimentallydirectedapproach, in line with theworldwide tendency. With theteuthologists it is no different.Local cephalopod research hasexperienced great advances in thelast 10 ‒ 15 years. We now knownot only the distribution patternsof the indigenous species, but wehave also refined our knowledgeof the taxonomy of the speciesoccurring in our shores. Forinstance, the long mistakenoctopus species previouslyassumed as the cosmopolitanOctopus vulgaris has shown to bea completely distinct species,Octopus insularis. Further, manyaspects of the biology andecology of this newlydescribedspecies have been investigatedand new research is currently

ongoing. That is a stunningachievement, since this specieswas described just four years ago!We have now improvedknowledge on one the mostcharismatic and elusivecephalopods: the giant squidArchiteuthis. Those giant squidroaming along Brazilian shelfwere shown to be similar to theircounterparts elsewhere. Also, thecurious skin sperm storagesystem was detected for thespecies for the first time in thesouthwestern Atlantic. Leavingthese oceanic leviathans andcoming back to small squid thatlive nearshore: the biology,ecology and behaviour of the“famous” low salinitytolerantsquid Lolliguncula brevis havebeen investigated in detail. Also,new insights on its taxonomy willchallenge its taxonomicclassification, and refine ourcomprehension of thephylogenetic relationships withinLoliginidae.Further, we have improved theknowledge on the biology andecology of the tropical arrowsquid Doryteuthis plei to levelsnever reached before, even in thenorth hemisphere. New insightson the reproductive biology andsperm transfer that were carefullydescribed in this species have

evolutionary ramifications thatwill improve our understandingof the reproduction of theCephalopoda and the origins ofsperm transfer mechanismswithin Teuthida. Further, therelationships between theavailability and abundance of thespecies and the environmentalconditions in nearshore locationshad been established and it is apromising path toward anecosystem and communitybasedmanagement of this social,economical and cultural fisheryresource for the traditionalartisanal fishing communitiesscattered along the southeasternsouthern Brazilian coast.We learnt more in the last decadeabout the Argentine shortfinnedsquid (Illex argeninus) offsouthern Brazil than ever. Thissquid arguably sustains thelargest invertebrate fishery in theworld in terms of tonnage andrevenue: the only fishery activityvisible from outer space fromorbiting satellites. This is animportant issue because allevidence seems to confirm an oldestablished hypothesis that atleast part of northern Argentineanstock migrates upstream towardsouthern Brazil to spawn, and theegg balloons are carrieddownward to Uruguay/Argentina.

approach. The CSIC research professor, Dr. AngelGuerra, is the leader of this project and he is incontact with other European researchers leadprojects related to Marine Protected Areas asMAIA or CRESH.This project is funded by National Parks (Ministryof Agriculture, Food and Environment) and lastsfor three years, so it is expected that the finalresults will be published in 2014. The final projectresults will be compared with the results obtainedby a team of scientists from the MediterraneanInstitute of Advanced Studies (Imedea) in theArchipiélago de Cabrera. This will determine thekind of environments where these cephalopodsspawn in two different marine areas and twoNational Parks in which protective measures aredifferent.
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paralarval dispersal is currentlybeing investigated off São Paulocoast through biophysicalmodelling. In the long run, thiswill highly enhance ourunderstanding on the dynamicsand biology of squid early lifestages off the southwesternAtlantic.All the achievements describedabove comprise a proof of thedeveloping Brazilian marinescience potential and expertize atthe same time. This assertion iseven more compelling if oneconsiders that cephalopods havenever been a major fisheryresource in the history of ourcountry. However, this recentboost in cephalopod researchresults from the endeavour and,why not say?, the authenticpassion of new and old Brazilianscientists involved in cephalopodresearch. We are proudlycontributing to a betterunderstanding of part of our

outstanding biodiversity. That iswhat the world expects frompeople of the 6th largest worldeconomy ‒ and we are doing ourjob well.The forthcoming CIAC’2012Symposium – the first ever to beheld in South America ‒ will bean important milestone for thecurrent cephalopod researchefforts in Brazil. It is encouragingto Brazilian teuthologists toreceive colleagues all over theworld to share knowledge andbuild the path for future researchhere and elsewhere. We areworking hard and expecting thatthe cephalopod researchcommunity find not only a lovelycountry, with happy people andbreathtaking scenery but, mostimportantly, a productive, prolificscientific arena that will leave itsmark on CIAC Symposiumhistory.
See you soon!

This calls attention tointernational effort for jointmanagement of the Argentineshortfinned squid caught offsouthern Brazil: an authentic caseof shared fishing resource.The distribution and taxonomy ofcephalopod paralarvae off theBrazilian coast is not an unknownissue anymore, and the old anddisturbing gaps we used to see inthe distribution maps published inpapers and text books along theSouth American coast are beingfilled at a steady and fast rate –and with a high level of quality.Even the often difficultparalarvae maintenance inaquaria is being intenselyresearched– opening new avenuesfor taxonomic and physiologicalstudies, and the development ofculture protocols foreconomically important species,namely octopuses. As well as allthose efforts, the role of coastalcirculation patterns on D. plei
BB iigg SSuucckkeerrss iinn SSeeaatttt ll ee

Ian GleadallThe Seattle Aquarium was host to the world's firstsymposium and workshop on the Giant PacificOctopus (GPO) on Saturday 17th March, 2012. It was along time in coming, as Seattle Aquarium BiologistEmeritus Roland Anderson related in his openingaddress. Bill Summers of Western WashingtonUniversity proposed 25 years ago that he and Rolandshould organize a Pacific Northwest cephalopodmeeting. This was finally it, and what an interesting andsuccessful meeting it was.It started bright and early at 7:30 with an hourlongbreakfast networking session, lubricated by plenty ofgreat Seattle coffee, allowing the participants to get toknow each other right from the start. The mix wasbroad, with people of all ages and experience, rangingacross researchers and aquarium staff (well established,retired, or just starting their careers), youngsters still atcollege, and people from other walks of life, all with apassion for the stars, past and present, of SeattleAquarium: the GPO's, currently known by the scientificname Enteroctopus dofleini. The opening formalitieswere performed by Aquarium Director RobertDavidson, followed by addresses from the organizers,Shawn Larson (Curator of Research) and RolandAnderson. The event then continued to run supersmoothly, thanks to Bob Davidson, the efforts ofSpecial Projects Coordinator Becky Bingham, backedup by Vivian Gross, Nick La Haye’s flawless technicalsupport and the cakes and refreshments provided by theAquarium cafeteria.
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friendly but firm control over theproceedings.David Scheel reviewed hisexperiences with anaesthesia,temperature and movements in E.dofleini. These are all tied in withfisheries management issues,since immobilizing octopuses fortagging has involved the use ofanaesthetics or hypothermia, andthe tags attached have been usedto monitor GPO movements. Inthe late 1990s, coldwateranesthesia (4°C to 1.9°C) wasregarded as best practice forroutine tagging but David foundthat octopuses from Alaskanwaters remain responsive at 2°Cto some stimuli, such asmanipulation of the free edge ofthe mantle, and wereunresponsive only when chilledto <1.5°C. Following thistreatment, though, recovery wasslow and the octopuses showedabnormal posture and coloration.Rather than chilling andprolonged handling, it wasconcluded that the best strategy isto minimize all handling andavoid anaesthesia (which, whileintended to lower stress, takestime). This was supported bysubsequent tracking data fromattached sonic transmitters,indicating equivalent or lowerincidence of abnormalrespiration, coloration, posture,and fleeing behaviours.Concerning movements, Davidnoted that movement ecology iscentral to defining populations, aconcept key to fisheries policies.[Note: Fisheries policy for NorthAmerican GPO's (NAGPO's) iscurrently under urgentdevelopment because monitoringat present relies only on bycatchstatistics from crustacean potfisheries, which have led tobureaucracybased restrictions onfisheries for both crustaceans andNAGPO's, to the annoyance andfrustration of local fishers].Assumptions have been madeuntil recently that NAGPO'sbehave similarly to JapaneseGPO's in Hokkaido waters(JAGPO's), which migrateinshore in early summer and earlywinter and offshore to deeperwater in later summer and latewinter, movements coinciding

with seasonal inshore temperaturefluctuations from too cold (in latewinter) to physiological optimum(in early summer) to too hot (inlate summer) and back again. ForNAGPO's in Prince WilliamSound, David's team found (fortemperatures between 5 and11°C) a correlation betweenvariable but warmer mean Junetemperatures and increaseddensity and recruitment ofjuveniles (<2 kg) into the studyarea. However, den use andtracking studies in BritishColumbia and Alaska have failedto support the occurrence of atwiceyearly onshoreoffshoremigration for NAGPO's, so itseems that NAGPO's andJAGPO's have different patternsof movement.During the period of variabletemperatures, David related thatrecords also indicate higherincidence of Cancer productus inoctopus middens from BritishColumbia to Alaska, and trends ofoctopus densities recorded inAlaska paralleled those in PugetSound (the Seattle Aquariumannual octopus survey conductedeach winter by scuba divers).This suggests an eastern NorthPacificwide signal, possiblyaffecting survival ofmeroplanktonic life stages of bothcrabs and octopuses, and leadingto greater recruitment duringyears of warmer than averageJune temperatures. This change isreflected in greater NAGPOdensities, and shifts in octopusdiet toward larger prey species.Kirt Onthank gave a fascinatingtalk about the association ofsponges (Myxilla incrustans andMycale adherens) with the valvesof scallops (Chlamys hastata andChlamys rubida), which ispossibly maintained by octopuspredation. Kirt found that C.hastata comprises up to a third ofthe NAGPO diet and that spongefree scallops are more than twiceas likely as spongecoveredscallops to be chosen forpredation. He also found that thePacific red octopus (Octopusrubescens) is five times as likelyto consume spongefree scallops.This is presumably because theycan be easily gripped and pulled

The first presentation beganpromptly at 9 o'clock, withJennifer Mather reviewing ourpresent knowledge of E. dofleini,comparing it with Octopusvulgaris and other shallowwaterspecies in terms of its life andnatural history, generalmorphology, behaviour andintelligence. She noted, forexample, that like otheroctopuses, the GPO is probablylimited in its distribution by theavailability of shelter: foundmainly in rocky habitats, butsometimes using structures suchas concrete moorings or piers toextend its range into other habitattypes. Like other octopuses, itconsumes much of its prey athome, leaving a midden of shellsoutside; and is nocturnally active,though we don't know whetherthis activity pattern is flexible asin O. vulgaris or more fixed likesome octopuses in the macropusgroup. It has clear periods ofsleep; locates prey animals bychemotactile exploration of likelyhabitats; prey penetrationincludes pulling the valves ofclams apart with the arms andsuckers, drilling with the radulaand salivary papilla and chippingwith the beaks. Colour patternsand changes may be less variablethan those of other species.Finally, Jennifer talked abouttheir intelligence in terms ofpersonalities, play, and ability tosolve problems such as gainingaccess to clams, taking jar lids offto get access to prey inside, andusing water jets from the funnelas tools. GPO's also showevidence of spatial memory forreturning home, as does O.vulgaris, and Jennifer noted thatdevelopment of such ability mayform a basis to make crossphylum comparisons of theevolution of intelligence.The programme continued at asteady pace, each talk allocated20 minutes, including questions.This was not always enough time,unfortunately, but roomavailability dictated that theschedule was adhered tocarefully, and extra questionswere skillfully postponed untilthe lunch and coffee breaks byBecky and Roland, who kept
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watching in the harbour.Shawn Larson's talk took us intothe realm of endocrinology, withan account of a research projectconducted recently at the SeattleAquarium. Steroid hormones,well known in vertebrates, arealso present in octopuses. Sincelittle is known about theirfunction in octopuses,experiments were devised to findout whether or not endocrinesignatures are similar to thosefound within vertebrates inresponse to reproductive activityand stress. Steroid levels weremeasured in faeces released byfive female and three maleGPO's. A sustained pattern ofelevated progesterone wasdetected during ovariandevelopment and estrogen wasseen at elevated levels only infemales during mating behaviour.Corticosterone levels rose inassociation with three differentkinds of stress, one of which wasthe administration of an injectionof ACTH (which was comparedwith control injection of saline).Conclusion: there is evidence thatsteroids may indeed have similarfunctions in octopuses as in thevertebrates.The remaining three talks wereconcerned with the phylogeny ofGPO's and their relatives. AnnieLindgren, working with EricHochberg, has been trying to tiedown the various lineages withinthe incirrate octopuses, finding ahigh degree of polyphyly andrecognizing the following maingroups: (1) the Argonautidae; (2)the Octopodinae (Octopus,Amphioctopus, Cistopus, etc.); (3)the Bathypolypodinae(Bathypolypus); (4) Eledonecirrhosa and the species ofEnteroctopus and Muusoctopus('Benthoctopus'); (5) theBolitaenidae andVitreledonellidae; and (6) theremaining singlesucker genera(Adelieledone, Megaleledone,Graneledone, etc.). One of thebiggest surprises is this study'scontroversial placement ofEledone cirrhosa, grouping itwith the GPO genus,Enteroctopus, and Muusoctopuswith 100% bootstrap support.Ian Gleadall has been looking in

more detail at the Muusoctopusgroup, among the closest relativesof GPO's. In his talk, hepresented evidence that M.normani is a junior synonym ofM. januarii, and proposed thatrecent divergence in cephalopodscan be calibrated within theMuusoctopus group by the timingof two vicariance events. One isthe rising of the PanamanianIsthmus, which is proposed tohave separated the ancestors ofM. januarii in the Atlantic frommost of the other (Pacific)members of the Muusoctopusgroup between 3 and 15 millionyears ago. The other is theseparation of the two subspeciesof M. longibrachus by extremeconditions during the Last GlacialMaximum in the Cape Hornprovince of southern Chilebetween about 15,000 and 33,000years ago.Becky Toussaint, working withDavid Scheel and colleagues, hasbeen investigating the populationstructure of GPO's over thenorthern Pacific coastal rangefrom Dutch Harbor at the end ofthe Alaskan Peninsula to PrinceWilliam Sound. Becky hasdeveloped 18 novel microsatellitemarkers and also used 5 othergenes for her study. The resultsdemonstrate a more or lesshomogeneous population acrossthe 1300 km range except for theapparent presence among PrinceWilliam Sound individuals of apossible cryptic species (withCOI gene haplotypes differingfrom others, including all thosereported previously, by 34%).This is under further investigationand demonstrates that our currentunderstanding of the populationbiology of GPO's is still based onlimited data.After a specially discounted lunchin the aquarium cafeteria, thepresenters were seated together asa discussion panel who answeredquestions from the audience, butalso a good few from thecoordinator and GPO EnthusiastinChief himself, the irrepressibleRoland Anderson. Questionsranged across the entire gamut ofpresentations and anythingconcerned with GPO's, and wereaddressed evenly to each of the

open: spongecovered scallopshells are mostly drilled,presumably because suckerscannot grip well enough forpulling successfully. Spongesbenefit from occupying thesurface of scallop shells becausethey are kept clear of sedimentand live longer.An equally fascinating talk wasgiven by Stavros Hadjisolomou,who skillfully summarized hisrecent investigations in termseasy for the audience of nonmathematicians to understand. Heis working with Frank Grasso,investigating intersuckercoordination in octopuses basedon computer analysis of suckermovement patterns. He has beenable to demonstrateneighbourhoods of coordinatedmovement both locally and atdistant intervals along the arm.The patterns of armindependentsucker activity seem to begenerated by local circuitry andvary according to the task theoctopus is performing with thearm. Stavros is continuinginvestigations of the mechanismsunderlying sucker functionality,which will help to provide abetter understanding of bothoctopus behaviour and thephylogenetic differences amongoctopus, squid and cuttlefish.Diver and Seattle AquariumVolunteer Guy Becken providedan interesting account of thenatural history of some of thelocal GPO's, based around a nowfamous individual called Olive(you know, Popeye's gal), whichwas the nickname given to a GPOwho took up residence amongsome pilings just off the fishingpier at Sea Crest’s Cove 2 in WestSeattle, part of Seattle’s harbour.Olive’s life, mating, guarding ofthe eggs, and finally the hatchingof her brood were little differentfrom those of many otheroctopuses who had occupied thesite over the years. However, thisparticular octopus became aphenomenon as she was watchedand talked about by the hundredsof individual divers who visitedher as word spread, along withher adopted name. Her legacylives on as large numbers ofdivers continue to go octopus
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plums. Of course, we all think hewas right. After a quick lookaround the aquarium, many of theparticipants found their way to arestaurant close by to continuediscussions until it was time tocatch buses and planes backhome.Well, what a great event, and allcredit to Roland Anderson, whoseinspiration was matched by hisshrewdness in acquiring andproviding funds to help withtravel expenses, lubricating thewheels necessary to gather acritical mass of presenters toensure a successful event. I amsure everyone came away withfar more than they arrived with  Iknow I did. It was not onlyenjoyable but fruitful in terms of

finally meeting people I haveknown and corresponded with foryears but never or rarely met. Thefuture will surely show that thismeeting helped greatly tostimulate ideas and collaborationfor further research on thesefascinating giants. So a big"Thank you" to Roland and wealso wish him well in recoveringfully from a horrendous backinjury he sustained last year. Iwould like to think that this is justthe first in a long series of suchwellorganized and focusedmeetings in the future, not onlyon GPO's but on other topics incephalopod research, too. Therecently established CephResorganization might help providethe impetus to see this happen.

panelists. It should have beenrecorded on video, if only towitness the fascinating breadth ofcontent and the spirit of goodnatured imparting of opinions andknowledge. As with all gooddiscussions, the end approachedfar too quickly, limited by anotherbooking for the conference roomfor aquarium event preparations.The conference thereafter movedappropriately en masse to watchthe feeding of the GPO's in thepublic aquarium. As RolandAnderson reminded us, HenryLee began exhibiting octopuses athis aquarium in Brighton,England, in 1867 and is creditedwith saying, in 1875, that anaquarium without octopuses islike a plum pudding without

WWoorr lldd FF iisshheerr iieess CCoonnggrreessss iinn EEdd iinnbbuurrgghh
Graham J. PierceThe 6th World Fisheries Congress in Edinburghthis month (May 2012) was attended byaround 1000 delegates, with plenary speakersincluding Ray Hilborn, James Anderson (WorldBank) and Prince Charles, and up to 10 parallelscientific sessions running at any one time. Therewas a strong emphasis on fishery management andgovernance, including sessions on managementstrategy evaluation, fishery certification schemes,adaptive management and CFP reform. A goodnumber of talks focused on the challengespresented by smallscale fisheries, including someexamples from the world of cephalopods.CIAC was represented by several current andformer Council members and reserve members(Sasha Arkhipkin, Greta Pecl, Begoña Santos,Felipe Briceño, Bronwyn Gillanders and myself –although only Sasha was presenting work oncephalopods). Other familiar faces included PaulShaw, Mary Gasalla, Angel Perez, David Agnew,Simeon Hill and Matt Dunn, although again nonewere presenting work on cephalopods.Cephalopod research was however alive and well,and represented by both young and establishedscientists. I did not get to see all the cephalopodtalks but they included work on both squid andoctopus, mainly focused (as you might expect) onfisheryrelated questions.Two talks focused on Doryteuthis (formerlyLoligo) gahi, concerning fishery management andpredicting recruitment (by Sasha and AndreasWinter respectively, both from the FalklandIslands Fishery Department). Carlos Robinson(Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico)described hydroacoustic survey for jumbo squid(Dosidicus gigas) in the Gulf of California. John

Manderson(NOAA/NMFS)talked about habitatmodelling forbutterfish, as a wayof helping squidfishermen to reducebycatches of thisspecies. KoheiKurosaka (FisheriesResearch Agency,Japan) talked aboutways to avoidOmmastrephesbartramii falling off jigs. The final squid paper wasby Sanae Kato, who talked about assessing thehealth of captive Todarodes pacificus by measuringhaemocyanin concentrations in the haemolymph.Several presentations concerned smallscaleoctopus fishing in the Iberian Peninsula. JavierGonzález (University of Oviedo) presented a talkon an integrated management model for artisanalfisheries of northern Spain, focused on octopusfishing. Gonzalo Rodriguez (University of Santiagode Compostela) spoke on stakeholder perceptionsabout IUU fishing activities in the Octopus vulgarisfishery in Galicia. There was also a poster(technically an ePoster) by Carlos Pombo(University of the Algarve) on mapping of octopusfishing grounds in southern Portugal.The conference was a reminder of the worldwideimportance of cephalopod fisheries and I hope wecan attract some of the fishery and aquacultureresearch community to the CIAC conference inOctober. Registration and the call for abstracts arenow both open so please don’t delay!
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TTeeuutthhoo GGaammee
CAPTURING PLACEMENT If a die is placed

horizontally or vertically adjacent
(hereafter “adjacent”) to two dice, and
the sum of the pip counts (number of
spots on the top surface of a die) on
those two adjacent dice is six or less,
then the currently played die must
show the pip sum of its two adjacent
dice, and the player must remove
those two adjacent dice from the
board immediately, while it is still his
turn. In Figure 2 White places a two

in the center of the board, and thereby captures the
two ones. Captured dice are returned to their
owners. Similarly, if a die is placed adjacent to
three or four dice, and if two, three, or four of its
adjacent dice have a pip sum of six or less, then
two, three, or four of those adjacent dice (whose

CCeepphhaa llooppoodd
INTRODUCTION Cephalopod is a two player
game which employs a 5x5 board, 24
dice of one color, and 24 dice of
another color. The board starts out
vacant as shown in Figure 1.
BASIC PLACEMENT Players take
turns adding dice of their own color to
the board, one die per turn. A newly
placed die must show a one, unless it’s
a capturing placement, in which case it
must show a two or higher. Each
player will always have a placement
available and must make one. Players cannot pass
on their turn.
OBJECT OF THE GAME Once the board has
been completely filled, the player whose dice
occupy the majority of the squares wins. Draws
and ties cannot occur in Cephalopod.

pip sum is six or less) must be removed, and the
played die must show the pip sum of the removed
dice. In Figure 3, Black plays a six in the center of
the board and thereby captures
all four adjacent dice whose pip
sum is six (1+1+1+3=6). In
Figure 4 Black decides to
capture the two white ones. So
he places a two in the top center
square adjacent to the two ones,
and removes them. Captures are
mandatory only when placing a
die onto a square from which captures are possible.
NONCAPTURING PLACEMENT A player can
make a noncapturing placement simply by adding

a die to a square from which no captures are
possible. A noncapturing placement must show a
single pip. In Figure 5 Black places a die in the

right center square. The only
adjacent dice are a five and a
two. The five and two cannot be
captured since their sum is
greater than six (5+2=7). Black’s
placement is therefore non
capturing and must show a one.
Players always begin their turn
by adding a die. Only dice

which are adjacent to the currently added die, and
whose pip sum equals the pip count of the currently
added die may be removed during the current turn.

This game is attributed to Mark Steere. That and other games can be found at "marksteeregames.com" Copyright (c)February 2006 by Mark Steere. Mark reports to have named the game because the changing placement of thedice of two different colours resembles the colour pattern changes on cephalopods....
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